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                       Sunset Orchid Shawl design by Ellinor Widéen Frostvirka 

Yarn: 1 ball Scheepjes Whirl from Favoritgarner 

Hook: 3,5 – 4,0  

Size: approximately 143 wide and 74 cm from the neck and down. 

 

Alternative Yarn; 

Viking Bambino 6 skeins 

Katia Bombay 4 skeins 

Katia Silky Lace 4 skeins 

Katia Stella 2 skeins 

 

UK terms used: 
St –stitch 
Ch –chain 
Ss – slip stitch 
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Dc – double crochet 
Tr –treble crochet 
Dtr – double treble crochet 
Chsp – chain space 
Puff - *Yarn over, insert hook in stitch, yarn over and pull up a loop, repeat * until you have 9 loops 
on hook. Yarn over and pull through 8 loops on hook. Yarn over and pull through remaining loops. 
Dtr2tog – 2 double treble crochet together. 
Dtr4tog - 4 double treble crochet together. 
Dtr6tog - 6 double treble crochet together. 
 

Tips:  

• The shawl is worked from the top and down. 

• It is worked in rows back and forth.   
• Odd rows are the right side, even rows are the wrong side. 

• Every row starts with ch 3.The intitial ch 3 acts as a tr.  When you make something in the last 
st, it means in initial ch 3 from previous row. 

• The first flower part, rows 27 – 28, has 20 flowers. The second one, rows 31 – 32, has 24 
flowers. The third, rows 54 – 55, has 42 flowers.  

• If you have any questions about the pattern, you can always contact me at 
frostvirka@gmail.com 

 
Make a ch-ring, ch 6, ss in ch 1. 

Row 1 

In the ring you make 4tr, ch 3, 4 tr. 8 tr. 
 

Row 2 

2 tr in first st, 3 tr, 2 tr + ch 3 + 2 tr in chsp, 3 tr, 2 tr in last st. 14 tr. 
 

Row 3 

2 tr in first st, 6 tr, 2 tr + ch 3 + 2 trin chsp, 6 tr, 2 tr in last st. 20 tr. 

 

Row 4 
2 tr in first st, 9 tr, 2 tr + ch 3 + 2 tr in chsp, 9 tr, 2 tr in last st. 26 tr.  
 

Row 5 

All tr are made in the back loop, except for the ones that are made in chsp. 
2 tr in first st, 12 tr, 2 tr + ch 3 + 2 tr in chsp, 12 tr, 2 tr in last st. 32 tr. Photo 1. 
 

Row 6 

2 tr in first st, ch 1, tr, (ch 1, skip tr, tr) x 7, 2 tr + ch 3 + 2 tr in chsp, tr, (ch 1, skip tr, tr) x 7, ch 1, 2 tr 
in last st.  24 tr. 
 

Row 7 

2 tr in first st, ch 1, (puff in tr, ch 1) x 9, ch 1, skip tr, puff in tr, ch 1, 2 tr + ch 3 + 2 tr in chsp, ch 1, puff 
in tr, ch 1, skip tr, (puff in tr, ch 1) x 9, ch 1, 2 tr in last st.  8 tr and 20 puff. Photo 2. 
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Row 8 
2 tr in first st, ch 1, tr, (ch 1, tr in puff) x 10, ch 1, tr in tr, ch 1, skip tr, 2 tr + ch 3 + 2 tr in chsp, ch 1, 
skip tr, tr, (ch 1, tr in puff) x 10, ch 1, tr in tr, ch 1, 2 tr in last st.  32 tr. 
 

Row 9 

2 tr in first st, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 7, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 6, ch 1, skip tr, 2 tr + ch 3 + 2 tr in 
chsp, ch 1, skip tr, tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 6, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 6, ch 1, 2 tr in last st. 40 tr.  

 

Row 10 

2 tr in first st, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 7, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, ch 2, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr 
in tr) x 6, ch 1, skip tr, 2 tr + ch 3 + 2 tr in chsp, ch 1, skip tr, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 6, 2 tr in chsp, tr in 
tr, ch 2, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 6, ch 1, 2 tr in last st. 48 tr. 

 

Row 11 

2 tr in first st, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 7, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, ch 2, skip 3 tr, tr + ch 1 + tr in ch2sp (= v), ch 2, 
skip 3 tr, tr in tr, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 6, ch 1, skip tr, 2 tr + ch 3 + 2 tr in chsp, ch 1, skip 
tr, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 6, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, ch 2, skip 3 tr, v in ch2sp, ch 2, skip 3 tr, tr in tr, 2 tr in 
chsp, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 6, ch 1, 2 tr in last st. 52 tr. Photo 3. 
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Row 12 

2 tr in first st, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 7, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, ch 4, skip 3 tr + chsp + tr, tr + ch 2 + tr in chsp in v, 
ch 4, skip tr + chsp + 3 tr, tr in tr, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 6, ch 1, skip tr, 2 tr + ch 3 + 2 tr in 
chsp, ch 1, skip tr, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 6, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, ch 4, skip  3 tr + chsp + tr, tr + ch 2 + 
tr in chsp in v, ch 4, skip tr + chsp + 3 tr, tr in tr, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 6, ch 1, 2 tr in last 
st. 52 tr. Photo 4. 

 
Row 13 
2 tr in first st, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 7, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, ch 5, skip 3 tr + chsp + tr, in ch2sp make 7 tr with 
ch 1 between every tr, ch 5, skip tr + chsp + 3 tr, tr in tr, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 6, ch 1, 
skip tr, 2 tr + ch 3 + 2 tr in chsp, ch 1, skip tr, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 6, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, ch 5, skip 3 
tr + chsp + tr, in ch2sp make 7 tr with ch 1 between every tr, ch 5, skip tr + chsp + 3 tr, tr in tr, 2 tr in 
chsp, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 6, ch 1, 2 tr in last st. 62 tr. Photo 5. 
 

Row 14 

2 tr in first st, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 7, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, ch 7, skip 3 tr + chsp + tr, dc in chsp, (ch 3, skip tr, 
dc in chsp) x 5, ch 7, skip tr + chsp + 3 tr, tr in tr, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 6, ch 1, skip tr, 2 
tr + ch 3 + 2 tr in chsp, ch 1, skip tr, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 6, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, ch 7, skip 3 tr + chsp 
+ tr, dc in chsp, (ch 3, skip tr, dc in chsp ) x 5, ch 7,  skip tr + chsp + 3 tr, tr in tr, 2 tr in  chsp, tr in tr, 
(ch 1, tr in tr) x 6, ch 1, 2 tr in last st. 48 tr and 12 dc. Photo 6. 

 

Row 15 
2 tr in first st, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 7, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, ch 10, skip 3 tr + chsp + dc, dc in chsp, (ch 3, skip 
dc, dc in chsp) x 4, ch 10, skip dc + chsp + 3 tr, tr in tr, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 6, ch 1, skip 
tr, 2 tr + ch 3 + 2 tr in chsp, ch 1, skip tr, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 6, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, ch 10, skip 3 tr + 
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chsp + dc, dc in chsp, (ch 3, skip dc, dc in chsp) x 4, ch 10, skip dc + chsp + 3 tr, tr in tr, 2 tr in chsp, tr 
in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 6, ch 1, 2 tr in last st. 48 tr and 10 dc. Photo 7.  
 

Row 16 

2 tr in first st, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 8, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, 3 tr in chsp, ch 8, skip dc, dc in chsp, (ch 3, skip 
dc, dc in chsp) x 3, ch 8, skip dc, 3 tr in chsp, tr in tr, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 7, ch 1, skip  
tr, 2 tr + ch 3 + 2 tr in chsp, ch 1, skip tr, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 7, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, 3 tr in chsp, 
ch 8, skip dc, dc in chsp, (ch 3, skip dc, dc in chsp) x 3, ch 8, skip dc, 3 tr in chsp, tr in tr, ch 1, skip 2 tr, 

tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 7, ch 1, 2 tr in last st. 56 tr and 8 dc. Photo 8. 

      
Row 17 

2 tr in first st, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 10, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, 3 tr in chsp, ch 8, skip dc, dc in chsp, (ch 3, skip 
dc, dc in chsp) x 2, ch 8, skip dc, 3 tr in chsp, tr in tr, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 9, ch 1, skip 
tr, 2 tr + ch 3 + 2 tr in chsp, ch 1, skip tr, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 9, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, 3 tr in chsp, 
ch 8, skip dc, dc in chsp, (ch 3, skip dc, dc in chsp) x 2, ch 8, skip dc, 3 tr in chsp, tr in tr, ch 1, skip 2 tr, 
tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 9, ch 1, 2 tr in last st. 64 tr and  6 dc. Photo 9 
 

Row 18 

2 tr in first st, (ch 1, tr in tr)  x ch 12, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, 3 tr in chsp, ch 7, skip dc, dc in chsp, ch 3, 
skip dc, dc in chsp, ch 7, skip dc, 3 tr in chsp, tr in tr, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, (ch 1, trin tr) x 11, ch 1, 
skip tr, 2 tr + ch 3 + 2 tr in chsp, ch 1, skip tr, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 11, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, 3 tr in 
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chsp, ch 7, skip dc, dc in chsp, ch 3, skip dc, dc in chsp, ch 7,  skip dc, 3 tr in chsp, tr in tr, ch 1, skip 2 
tr, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 11, ch 1, 2 tr in last st. 72 tr and 4 dc. 
 

Row 19 

2 tr in first st, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 14, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, 3 tr in chsp, ch 5, skip dc, puff in chsp, ch 5, 
skip dc, 3 tr in chsp, tr in tr, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 13, ch 1, skip tr, 2 tr + ch 3 + 2 tr in 
chsp, ch 1, skip tr, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 13, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, 3 tr in chsp, ch 5, skip dc, puff in 
chsp, ch 5, skip dc, 3 tr in chsp, tr in tr, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 13, ch 1, 2 tr in last st. 80 
tr and 2 puff. Photo 10. 
 

Row 20 

2 tr in first st, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 16, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, 3 tr in chsp, ch 1, skip puff, 3 tr in chsp, tr in tr, 
ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 15, ch 1, skip tr, 2 tr + ch 3 + 2 tr in chsp, ch 1, skip tr, tr in tr, (ch 
1, tr in tr) x 15, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, 3 tr in chsp, ch 1, skip puff, 3 tr in chsp, tr in tr, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr 
in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 15, ch 1, 2 tr in last st. 88 tr. Photo 11. 
 

Row 21 

2 tr in first st, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 18, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, (ch 
1, tr in tr) x 17, ch 1, skip tr, 2 tr + ch 3 + 2 tr in chsp, ch 1, skip tr, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 17, ch 1, skip 
2 tr, tr in tr, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 17, ch 1, 2 tr in last st.  88 tr. 
Photo 12. 
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Row 22 

2 tr in first st, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 20, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 19, ch 1, skip tr, 2 tr + ch 3 + 2 
tr in chsp, ch 1, skip tr, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 19, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 19, ch 1, 2 tr 
in last st. 88 tr. 
 

Row 23 

2 tr in first st, (ch 1, puff in tr) x 42, lm, skip tr, 2 tr + ch 3 + 2 tr in chsp, ch 1, skip tr, puff in tr, (ch 1, 
puff in tr) x 41, ch 1, 2 tr in last st. 8 tr and 84 puff. 

 

Row 24 

2 tr in first st, ch 1, tr, (ch 1, tr in puff) x 42, ch 1, tr in tr, ch 1, skip tr, 2 tr + ch 3 + 2 tr in chsp, ch 1, 
skip tr, tr, (ch 1, tr in puff) x 42, ch 1, tr in tr, ch 1, 2 tr in last st. 96 tr. 
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Row 25 

2 tr in first st, tr, (tr in chsp, tr in tr) x 45, tr, 2 tr + ch 3 + 2 tr in chsp, 2 tr, (tr in chsp, tr in tr) x 45, 2 tr 
in last st. 192 tr.  
 

Row 26 

2 dtr in first st, ch 4, (dtr2tog, the first dtr is made in the same st, skip 4 st, and make the other one in 
the next st, ch 4) x 19, 2 dtr + ch 3 + 2 dtr in chsp, ch 4, dtr2tog, the first one is made in tr, skip 4 st 
and make the other one in the next st, (ch 4, dtr2tog, the first one is made in the same st, skip 4 st, 
and make the other one in the next st) x 18, ch 4, 2 dtr in last st. 8 dtr and 38 dtr2tog. 
Bild 13. 
 

Row 27 

2 dtr in first st, ch 4, dtr2tog, the first one is made in next st and the other one in dtr2tog (ch 4, 
dtr6tog, the 3 first are made in the same st and the other 3 in next dtr2tog, ch 4, dtr2tog, the first one 
is made in the same st and the second in dtr2tog ) x 9 , ch 4, dtr6tog, the 3 first are made in the same 
st and the other 3 in next dtr, ch 4, skip dtr, 2 dtr + ch 3 + 2 dtr in chsp, ch 4, skip dtr, dtr6tog, the first 
three are made in dtr and the other 3 in next dtr2tog, (ch 4, dtr2tog, the first one is made in the same 
st and the second in dtr2tog, ch 4, dtr6tog, the 3 first are made in the same st and the other 3 in next 
dtr2tog) x 9, ch 4, dtr2tog, the first one is made in the same st and the other one in dtr, ch 4, 2 dtr in 
the last st. 20 dtr6tog, 20 dtr2tog and 8 dtr. Photo 14 and 15. 
 

Row 28 

2 dtr in first st, ch 4, dtr2tog, the first one is made in next st and the other one in dtr2tog, (ch 4, 
dtr4tog, the first is made in the same st and the other 3 in dtr6tog, ch 4, dtr4tog, 3 in the same st and 
the fourth in dtr2tog) x 9, ch, dtr4tog, the first is made in the same st and the other 3 in dtr6tog, ch 4, 
dtr4tog, 3 in the same st and the fourth in dtr, ch 4, dtr in the same st, ch 1, 2 dtr + ch 3 + 2 dtr in 
chsp, ch 1, skip dtr, dtr, (ch 4 , dtr4tog, the first is made in the same st and the other 3 in dtr6tog, ch 4 
, dtr4tog, 3 in the same st and the fourth in dtr2tog) x 10, ch 4, dtr2tog, the first one is made in the 
same st and the other one in dtr, ch 4, 2 dtr in last st. 10 dtr, 2 dtr2tog and 40 dtr4tog. Photo 16 and 
17. 
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Row 29 

2 dtr in first st, ch 4, dtr2tog, the first one is made in next st and the other one in dtr2tog, (ch 4, 
dtr2tog, the first one is made in the same st and the second in dtr4tog) x 20, ch 4, dtr2tog, the first 
one is made in the same st and the second in dtr, ch 4, dtr in the same st, dtr in next dtr, ch 1, skip 
dtr, 2 dtr + ch 3 + 2 dtr in chsp, ch 1, skip dtr, dtr in dtr, dtr in next dtr, (ch 4, dtr2tog, the first one is 
made in the same st and the second in dtr4tog) x 20, ch 4, dtr2tog, the first one is made in the same 
st and the other one in dtr2tog, ch 4, dtr2tog, the first one is made in the same st and the other one in 
dtr, ch 4, 2 dtr in last st. 12 dtr and 44 dtr2tog. Photo 18 and 19. 
 

Row 30 

2 dtr in first st, ch 4, dtr2tog, the first one is made in next st and the other one in dtr2tog, (ch 4, 
dtr2tog, the first one is made in the same st and the second in dtr2tog) x 21, ch 4, dtr2tog, the first 
one is made in the same st and the other one in dtr, ch 4, dtr in the same st, skip dtr, dtr in dtr, ch 1, 
skip dtr, 2 dtr + ch 3 + 2 dtr in chsp, ch 1, skip dtr, dtr in dtr, skip dtr, dtr in dtr, (ch 4, dtr2tog, the first 
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one is made in the same st and the second in dtr2tog) x 22, ch 4, dtr2tog, the first one is made in the 
same st and the other one in dtr, ch 4, 2 dtr in last st. 12 dtr and 46 dtr2tog. Photo 20 and 21. 
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Row 31 

2 dtr in first st, ch 4, dtr2tog, the first one is made in next st and the other one in dtr2tog, (ch 4, 
dtr6tog, the 3 first are made in the same st and the other 3 in next dtr2tog, ch 4, dtr2tog, the first one 
is made in the same st and the second in dtr2tog) x 11, ch 4, dtr6tog, the 3 first are made in the same 
st and the other 3 in next dtr, ch 4, dtr in the same st, skip dtr, dtr in next st, ch 1, skip dtr,  
2 dtr + ch 3 + 2 dtr in chsp, ch 1, skip dtr, dtr in dtr, skip dtr, dtr in dtr, (ch 4, dtr6tog, the 3 first are 
made in the same st and the other 3 in next dtr2tog, ch 4, dtr2tog, the first one is made in the same st 
and the second in dtr2tog) x 11, ch 4, dtr6tog, the 3 first are made in the same st and the other 3 in 
next dtr2tog, ch 4, dtr2tog, the first one is made in next st and the other one in dtr, ch 4, 2 dtr in last 
st. 24 dtr6tog, 24 dtr2tog and 12 dtr . 
 

Row 32 

2 dtr in first st, ch 4, dtr2tog, the first one is made in next st and the other one in dtr2tog, (ch 4, 
dtr4tog, the first is made in the same st and the other 3 in dtr6tog, ch 4, dtr4tog, 3 in the same st and 
the fourth in dtr2tog) x 12, ch 4, dtr in the same st, skip dtr, dtr in next st, ch 1, skip dtr, 2 dtr + ch 3 + 
2 dtr in chsp, ch 1, skip dtr, dtr in dtr, skip dtr, dtr in dtr, (ch 4, dtr4tog, the first is made in the same 
st and the other 3 in dtr6tog, ch 4, dtr4tog, 3 in the same st and the fourth in dtr2tog) x 12, ch 4, 
dtr2tog, the first one is made in the same st and the other one in next dtr, ch 4, 2 dtr in last st. 12 dtr, 
2 dtr2tog and 48 dtr4tog. 
 

Row 33 

2 dtr in first st, ch 4, dtr2tog, the first one is made in next st and the other one in dtr2tog, (ch 4, 
dtr2tog, the first is made in the same st and the other one in dtr4tog) x 24, ch 4, dtr2tog, the first one 
is made in the same st and the other one in dtr, ch 4, dtr in the same st, skip dtr, dtr in dtr, ch 1, skip 
dtr, 2 dtr + ch 3  + 2 dtr in chsp, ch 1, skip dtr, dtr in dtr, skip dtr,  dtr in dtr, (ch 4, dtr2tog, the first is 
made in the same st and the other one in dtr4tog) x 25, ch 4, dtr2tog, the first is made in the same st 
and the other one in dtr, ch 4, 2 dtr in last st. 12 dtr and 52 dtr2tog. 
 
In the following rows there are only the number of repetitions you need to do on some rows and not 
the number of stitches.   
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Row 34 

2 tr in first st, skip dtr, (4 tr in chsp, tr in dtr2tog) x 26, 4 tr in chsp, tr in the following 2 dtr, tr in chsp, 
tr in the following 2 dtr, 2 tr + ch 3 + 2 tr in chsp, tr in the following 2 dtr, tr in chsp, tr in the following 
2 dtr, (4 tr in chsp, tr in dtr2tog) x 26, 4 tr in chsp, skip dtr, 2 tr in last st.  
 

Row 35 

2 tr in first st, (ch 1, skip tr, tr) x 71, ch 1, 2 tr + ch 3 + 2 tr in chsp, ch 1, tr, (ch 1, skip tr, tr) x 70, ch 1, 
skip tr, 2 tr in last st. 
 

Row 36 

2 tr in first st, (ch 1, puff in tr) x 73, ch 1, skip tr, 2 tr + ch 3 + 2 tr in chsp, ch 1, skip tr, puff in tr, (ch 1, 
puff in tr) x 72, ch 1, 2 tr in last st. 8 tr and 146 puff. 
 

Row 37 

2 tr in first st, ch 1, tr, (ch 1, tr in puff) x 73, ch 1, tr in tr, ch 1, skip tr, 2 tr + ch 3 + 2 tr in chsp, ch 1, 
skip tr, tr, (ch 1, tr in puff) x 73, ch 1, tr in tr, ch 1, 2 tr in last st. 158 tr. 
 

Row 38 

2 tr in first st, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 19, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 21, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in 
tr) x 21, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 13, ch 1, skip tr, 2 tr + ch 3 + 2 tr in chsp, ch 1, skip tr, tr in 
tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 13, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 21, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 21, 2 
tr in chsp, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 18, ch 1, 2 tr in last st. 174 tr. 
 

Row 39 

2 tr in first st, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 19, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, ch 2, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, (ch 1, 
tr in tr) x 19, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, ch 2, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 19, 2 tr in 
chsp, tr in tr, ch 2, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 13, ch 1, skip tr, 2 tr + ch 3 + 2 
tr in chsp, ch 1, skip tr, tr in tr (ch 1, tr in tr) x 13, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, ch 2, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, 2 tr in 
chsp, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 19, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, ch 2, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr 
in tr) x 19, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, ch 2, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 18,  ch 1, 2 tr  
in last st. 

 

Row 40 

2 tr in first st, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 19, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, ch 2, skip 3 tr, tr + ch 1 + tr in ch2sp (=  v), ch 2, 
skip 3 tr, tr in tr, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 17, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, ch 2, skip 3 tr, tr + ch 1 + 
tr in ch2sp (=  v), ch 2, skip 3 tr, tr in tr, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 17, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, ch 
2, skip 3 tr, tr + ch 1 + tr in ch2sp (=  v), ch 2, skip 3 tr, tr in tr, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 13, 
ch 1, skip tr, 2 tr + ch 3 + 2 tr in chsp, ch 1, skip tr, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 13, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, ch 2, 
skip 3 tr, tr + ch 1 + tr in ch2sp  (= v), ch, skip 3 tr, tr in tr, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 17, 2 tr 
in chsp, tr in tr, ch 2, skip 3 tr, tr + ch 1 + tr in ch2sp (=  v), ch 2, skip 3 tr, tr in tr, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, 
(ch 1, tr in tr) x 17, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, ch 2, skip 3 tr, tr + ch 1 + tr in ch2sp (= v), ch 2, skip 3 tr, tr in 
tr, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 18, ch 2, 2 tr in last st. 
 

Row 41 

2 tr in first st, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 19, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, ch 4, skip 3 tr + chsp + tr, tr + ch 2 + tr in chsp in 
v, ch 4, skip tr + chsp + 3 tr, tr in tr, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 15, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, ch 4, 
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skip 3 tr + chsp + tr, tr + ch 2 + tr in chsp in v, ch 4, skip tr + chsp + 3 tr, tr in tr, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, (ch 
1, tr in tr) x 15, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, ch 4, skip 3 tr + chsp + tr, tr + ch 2 + tr in chsp in v, ch 4, skip tr + 
chsp + 3 tr, tr in tr, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 13, ch 1, skip tr, 2 tr + ch 3 + 2 tr in chsp, ch 1, 
skip tr, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 13, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, ch 4, skip 3 tr + chsp + tr, tr + ch 2 + tr in chsp in 
v, ch 4, skip tr + chsp + 3 tr, tr in tr, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 15, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, ch 4, 
skip 3 tr + chsp + tr, tr + ch 2 + tr in chsp in v, ch 4, skip tr + chsp + 3 tr, tr in tr, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, (ch 
1, tr in tr) x 15, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, ch 4, skip 3 tr + chsp + tr, tr + ch 2 + tr in chsp in v, ch 4, skip tr + 
chsp + 3 tr, tr in tr, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 18, lm, 2 tr in last st. 
 

Row 42 

2 tr in first st, (ch 1, tr in tr)  x 19, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, ch 5, skip 3 tr + chsp + tr, in ch2sp make 7 tr 
with ch 1 between each tr, ch 5, skip tr + chsp + 3 tr, tr in tr, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 13, 2 
tr in chsp, tr in tr, ch 5, skip 3 tr + chsp + tr, in ch2sp make 7 tr with ch 1 between each tr, ch 5, skip tr 
+ chsp + 3 tr, tr in tr, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 13, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, ch 5, skip 3 tr + chsp 
+ tr, in ch2sp make 7 tr with ch 1 between each tr, ch 5, skip tr + chsp + 3 tr, tr in tr, 2 tr in chsp, tr in 
tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 13, ch 1, skip tr, 2 tr + ch 3 + 2 tr in chsp, ch 1, skip tr, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 13, 2 
tr in chsp, tr in tr, ch 5,  skip 3 tr + chsp + tr, in ch2sp make 7 tr with ch 1 between each tr, ch 5, skip 
tr + chsp + 3 tr, tr in tr, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 13, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, ch 5, skip 3 tr + 
chsp + tr, in ch2sp make 7 tr with ch 1 between each tr, ch 5, skip tr + chsp + 3 tr, tr in tr, 2 tr in chsp, 
tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x13, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, ch 5, skip 3 tr + chsp + tr, in ch2sp make 7 tr with ch 1 
between each tr, ch 5, skip tr + chsp + 3 tr, tr in tr, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 18, ch 1, 2 tr in 
last st. 
 

Row 43 

2 tr in first st, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 19, 2  tr in chsp, tr in tr, ch 7, skip 3 tr + chsp + tr, dc in chsp,(ch 3, skip 
tr, dc in chsp) x 5, ch 7, skip tr + chsp + 3 tr, tr in tr, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 11, 2 tr in 
chsp, tr in tr, ch 7, skip 3 tr + chsp + tr, dc in chsp, (ch 3, skip tr, dc in chsp) x 5, ch 7, skip tr + chsp + 3 
tr, tr in tr, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 11, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, ch 7, skip 3 tr + chsp + tr, dc in 
chsp ,(ch 3, skip tr, dc in chsp) x 5, ch 7, skip tr + chsp + 3 tr, tr in tr, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) 
x 13, ch 1, skip tr, 2 tr + ch 3 + 2 tr in chsp,ch 1, skip tr, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 13, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, 
ch 7, skip 3 tr + chsp + tr, dc in chsp, (ch 3, skip tr, dc in chsp) x 5, ch 7, skip tr + chsp + 3 tr, tr in tr, 2 
tr in chsp, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 11, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, ch 7, skip 3 tr + chsp + tr, dc in chsp, (ch 3, 
skip tr, dc in chsp) x 5, ch 7, skip tr + chsp + 3 tr, tr in tr, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 11, 2 tr in 
chsp, tr in tr, ch 7, skip 3 tr + chsp + tr, dc in chsp, (ch 3, skip tr, dc in chsp) x 5, ch 7, skip tr + chsp + 3 
tr, tr in tr, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 18, ch 1, 2 tr in last st. 

 

Row 44 

2 tr in first st, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 19, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, ch 10, skip 3 tr + chsp + dc, dc in chsp, (ch 3, skip 
dc, dc in chsp ) x 4, ch 10, skip dc + chsp + 3 tr, tr in tr, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 9, 2 tr in 
chsp, tr in tr, ch 10, skip 3 tr + chsp + dc, dc in chsp, (ch 3, skip dc, dc in chsp) x 4, ch 10, skip dc + 
chsp + 3 tr, tr in tr, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 9, 2 tr in chsp p, tr in tr, ch 10, skip 3 tr + chsp 
+ dc, dc in chsp, (ch 3, skip dc, dc in chsp) x 4, ch 10, skip dc + chsp + 3 tr, tr in tr, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, 
(ch 1, tr in tr) x 13, ch 1, skip tr, 2 tr + ch 3 + 2 tr in chsp, ch 1, skip tr, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 13, 2 tr in 
chsp, tr in tr, ch 10, skip 3 tr + chsp + dc, dc in chsp, (ch 3, skip dc, dc in chsp) x 4, ch 10, skip dc + 
chsp + 3 tr, tr in tr, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 9, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, ch 10, skip 3 tr + chsp + 
dc, dc in chsp, (ch 3, skip dc, dc in chsp) x 4, ch 10, skip dc + chsp + 3 tr, tr in tr, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, 
(ch 1, tr in tr) x 9, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, ch 10, skip 3 tr + chsp + dc, dc in chsp, (ch 3, skip dc, dc in chsp) 
x 4, ch 10, skip dc + chsp + 3 tr, tr in tr, 2 tr in chsp, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 18, ch 1, 2 tr in last st. 
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Row 45 

2 tr in first st, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 20, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, 3 tr in chsp, ch 8, skip dc, dc in chsp, (ch 3, skip 
dc, dc in chsp) x 3, ch 8, skip dc, 3 tr in chsp, tr in tr, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 9, ch 1, skip 
2 tr, tr in tr, 3 tr in chsp, ch 8, skip dc, dc in chsp, (ch 3, skip dc, dc in chsp) x 3, ch 8, skip dc, 3 tr in 
chsp, tr in tr, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 9, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, 3 tr in chsp, ch 8, skip dc, 
dc in chsp, (ch 3, skip dc, dc in chsp) x 3, ch 8, skip dc, 3 tr in chsp, tr in tr, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, (ch 1, 
tr in tr) x 14, ch 1, skip tr, 2 tr + ch 3 + 2 tr in chsp, ch 1, skip tr, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 14, ch 1, skip 2 
tr, tr in tr, 3 tr in chsp, ch 8, skip dc, dc in chsp, (ch 3, skip dc, dc in chsp) x 3, ch 8, skip dc, 3 tr in chsp, 
tr in tr, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 9, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, 3 tr in chsp, ch 8, skip dc, dc in 
chsp, (ch 3, skip dc, dc in chsp) x 3, ch 8, skip dc, 3 tr in chsp, tr in tr, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in 
tr) x 9, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, 3 tr in chsp, ch 8, skip dc, dc in chsp, (ch 3, skip dc, dc in chsp) x 3, ch 8, 
skip dc, 3 tr in chsp, tr in tr, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 19, ch 1, 2 tr in last st. 
 

Row 46 

2 tr in first st, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 22, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, 3 tr in chsp, ch 8, skip dc, dc in chsp, (ch 3, skip 
dc, dc in chsp) x 2, ch 8, skip dc, 3 tr in chsp, tr in tr, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 11, ch 1, 
skip 2 tr, tr in tr, 3 tr in chsp, ch 8, skip dc, dc in chsp, (ch 3, skip dc, dc in chsp) x 2, ch 8, skip dc, 3 tr 
in chsp, tr in tr, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 11, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, 3 tr in chsp, ch 8, skip 
dc, dc in chsp, (ch 3, skip dc, dc in chsp) x 2, ch 8, skip dc, 3 tr in chsp, tr in tr, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, 
(ch 1, tr in tr) x 16, ch 1, skip tr, 2 tr + ch 3 + 2 tr in chsp, ch 1, skip tr, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 16, ch 1, 
skip 2 tr, tr in tr, 3 tr in chsp, ch 8, skip dc, dc in chsp, (ch 3, skip dc, dc in chsp) x 2, ch 8, skip dc, 3 tr 
in chsp, tr in tr, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 11, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, 3 tr in chsp, ch 8, skip 
dc, dc in chsp, (ch 3, skip dc, dc in chsp) x 2, ch 8, skip dc, 3 tr in chsp, tr in tr, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, 
(ch 1, tr in tr) x 11, ch 2, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, 3 tr in chsp, ch 8, skip dc, dc in chsp, (ch 3, skip dc, dc in 
chsp) x 2, ch 8, skip dc, 3 tr in chsp, tr in tr, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 21, ch 1, 2 tr in last 
st. 
 

Row 47 

2 tr in first st, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 24, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, 3 tr in chsp, ch 7, skip dc, dc in chsp, ch 3, skip 
dc, dc in chsp, ch 7, skip dc, 3 tr in chsp, tr in tr, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 13, ch 1, skip 2 
tr, tr in tr, 3 tr in chsp, ch 7, skip dc, dc in chsp, ch 3, skip dc, dc in chsp, ch 7, skip dc, 3 tr in chsp, tr in 
tr, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 13, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, 3 tr in chsp, ch 7, skip dc, dc in 
chsp, ch 3, skip dc, dc in chsp, ch 7, skip dc, 3 tr in chsp, tr in tr, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 
18, ch 1, skip tr, 2 tr + ch 3 + 2 tr in chsp, ch 1, skip tr, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 18, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr in 
tr, 3 tr in chsp, ch 7, skip dc, dc in chsp, ch 3, skip dc, dc in chsp, ch 7, skip dc, 3 tr in chsp, tr in tr, ch 
1, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 13, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, 3 tr in chsp, ch 7, skip dc, dc in chsp, ch 3, 
skip dc, dc in chsp, ch 7, skip dc, 3 tr in chsp, tr in tr, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 13, ch 1, 
skip 2 tr, tr in tr, 3 tr in chsp, ch 7, skip dc, dc in chsp, ch 3, skip dc, dc in chsp, ch 7, skip dc, 3 tr in 
chsp, tr in tr, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 23, ch 1, skip tr, 2 tr in last st. 
 

Varv 48 

2 tr in first st, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 26, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, 3 tr in chsp, ch 5, skip dc, puff in chsp, ch 5, 
skip dc, 3 tr in chsp, tr in tr, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 15, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, 3 tr in 
chsp, ch 5, skip dc, puff in chsp, ch 5, skip dc , 3 tr in chsp, tr in tr, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) 
x 15, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, 3 tr in chsp, ch 5, skip dc, puff in chsp, ch 5, skip dc , 3 tr in chsp, tr in tr, 
ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 20, ch 1, skip tr, 2 tr + ch 3 + 2 tr in chsp, ch 1, skip tr, tr in tr, (ch 
1, tr in tr) x 20, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, 3 tr in chsp, ch 5, skip dc, puff in chsp, ch 5, skip dc, 3 tr in chsp, 
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tr in tr, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 15, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 20, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, 3 tr in chsp, 
ch 5, skip dc, puff in chsp, ch 5, skip dc , 3 tr in chsp, tr in tr, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 15, 
ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, 3 tr in chsp, ch 5, skip dc, puff in chsp, ch 5, skip dc, 3 tr in chsp, tr in tr, ch 1, 
skip 2 tr, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 25, ch 1, 2 tr in last st. 
 

Row 49 

2 tr in first st, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 28, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, 3 tr in chsp, ch 1, skip puff, 3 tr in chsp, tr in tr, 
ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 17, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, 3 tr in chsp, ch 1, skip puff, 3 tr in 
chsp, tr in tr, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 17, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, 3 tr in chsp, ch 1, skip 
puff, 3 tr in chsp, tr in tr, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 22, ch 1, skip tr, 2 tr + ch 3 + 2 tr in 
chsp, ch 1, skip tr, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 22, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, 3 tr in chsp, ch 1, skip puff, 3 tr in 
chsp, tr in tr, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 17,  ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, 3 tr in chsp, ch 1, skip 
puff, 3 tr in chsp, tr in tr, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 17, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, 3 tr in chsp, 
ch 1, skip puff, 3 tr in chsp, tr in tr, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 27, ch 1, 2 tr in last st. 
 

Row 50 

2 tr in first st, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 30, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr, 2 tr in chsp, tr, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 19, 
ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr, 2 tr in chsp, tr, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 19, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr, 2 tr in chsp, tr, 
ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 24, ch 1, skip tr, 2 tr + ch 3 + 2 tr in chsp, ch 1, skip tr, tr in tr, (ch 1, tr 
in tr) x 24, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr, 2 tr in chsp, tr, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 19, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr, 2 tr 
in chsp, tr, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 19, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr, 2 tr in chsp, tr, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr, (ch 
1, tr in tr) x 29, ch 1, 2 tr in last st.  
 

Row 51 

2 tr in first st, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 32, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 21, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 
21, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 26, ch 1, skip tr, 2 tr + ch 3 + 2 tr in chsp, ch 1, skip tr, tr in tr, (ch 
1, tr in tr) x 26, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 21, ch 1, skip 2 tr, tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 21, ch 1, skip 2 
tr, tr, (ch 1, tr in tr) x 31, ch 1, 2 tr in last st. 214 tr. 
 

Row 52 

2 tr in first st, tr, (tr in chsp, tr in tr) x 104, tr, 2 tr + ch 3 + 2 tr in chsp, tr in the following 2 tr, (tr in 
chsp, tr in tr) x 104, 2 tr in last st. 428 tr. 
 

Row 53 

2 dtr in first st, ch 4, (dtr2tog, the first dtr is made in the same st, skip 4 st, and make the other one in 
the next st, ch 4) x 42, dtr in the same st, ch 1, skip 3 st, 2 dtr + ch 3+ 2 tr in chsp, ch 1, skip 3 st, dtr, 
(ch 4, dtr2tog, the first dtr is made in the same st, skip 4 st, and make the other one in the next st) x 
42, ch 4, 2 dtr in last st. 
 

Row 54 

2 dtr in first st, ch 4, dtr2tog, the first one is made in next st and the other one in dtr2tog (ch 4, 
dtr6tog, the 3 first are made in the same st and the other 3 in next dtr2tog, ch 4, dtr2tog, the first one 
is made in the same st and the other one in dtr2tog) x 20, ch 4, dtr6tog, the 3 first are made in the 
same st and the other 3 in next dtr2tog, ch 4, dtr2tog, the first one is made in the same st and the 
other one in dtr, ch 4, dtr in dtr, ch 1, skip dtr, 2 dtr + ch 3 + 2 dtr in chsp, ch 1, skip dtr, dtr in dtr, ch 
4, dtr2tog, the first one is made in dtr and the other one in dtr2tog, (ch 4, dtr6tog, the 3 first are 
made in the same st and the other 3 in next dtr2tog, ch 4, dtr2tog, the first one is made in the same st 
and the other one in dtr2tog) x 20, ch 4, dtr6tog, the 3 first are made in the same st and the other 3 in 
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next dtr2tog, ch 4, dtr2tog, the first one is made in the same st and the other one in dtr, ch 4, 2 dtr in 
last st. 
 

Row 55 

2 dtr in first st, ch 4, dtr2tog, the first one is made in next st and the other one in dtr2tog, (ch 4, 
dtr4tog, the first is made in the same st and the other 3 in dtr6tog, ch 4, dtr4tog, 3 in the same st and 
the fourth in dtr2tog) x 21, ch 4, dtr2tog, the first one is made in next st and the other one in dtr, ch 4, 
dtr in the same st, ch 1, skip 2 dtr, 2 dtr + ch 3 + 2 dtr in chsp, ch 1, skip 2 dtr, dtr in dtr, ch 4, dtr2tog, 
the first one is made in next st and the other one in dtr2tog, (ch 4, dtr4tog, the first is made in the 
same st and the other 3 in dtr6tog, ch 4, dtr4tog, 3 in the same st and the fourth in dtr2tog) x 21, 
dtr2tog, the first one is made in next st and the other one in dtr, ch 4, 2 dtr in last st. 
 

Row 56 
2 dtr in first st, ch 4, dtr2tog, the first one is made in next st and the other one in dtr2tog, (ch 4, 
dtr2tog, the first is made in the same st and the other one in dtr4tog) x 43, ch 4, dtr2tog, the first one 
is made in the same st and the other one in dtr, ch 4, dtr in the same st, ch 1, dtr in dtr, ch 1, skip dtr, 
2 dtr + ch 3 + 2 dtr in chsp, ch 1, skip dtr, dtr in dtr, ch 1, dtr in next dtr, ch 4, dtr2tog, the first one is 
made in the same st st and the other one in dtr2tog, (ch 4, dtr2tog, the first is made in the same st 
and the other one in dtr4tog) x 42, ch 4, dtr2tog, the first is made in the same st and the other one in 
dtr2tog, ch 4, dtr2tog, the first one is made in the same st and the other one in dtr, ch 4, 2 dtr in last 
st. 
 

Row 57 

2 tr in first st, skip dtr, (5 tr in ch4sp, skip dtr2tog) x 45, 5 tr in ch4sp, skip dtr, 2 tr in chsp, tr in dtr, 2 
tr in chsp, tr in 2 dtr, 2 tr + ch 3 + 2 tr in lmb, tr in 2 dtr, 2 tr in chsp, tr in dtr, 2 tr in chsp, skip dtr, (5 
tr in ch4sp, skip dtr2tog) x 45, 5 tr in ch4sp, skip dtr, 2 tr in last st. 
 

Row 58 

Ch 1, dc in first st, skip 3 tr, (in the third tr in a group of 5, make 5 tr with ch 1 between each tr, skip 2 
tr, dc in the space right before next tr-group, skip 2 tr) x 46, 5 tr with ch 1 between each tr in next tr, 
skip 2 tr, dc in tr, skip 3 tr, 6 dtr with ch 1 between each dtr in chsp,  skip 3 tr, dc in tr, skip 2 tr, 5 tr 
with ch 1 between each tr in next tr, skip 2 tr, dc in the space right before next tr-group, skip 2 tr, (in 
the third tr in a group of 5, make 5 tr with ch 1 between each tr, skip 2 tr, dc in the space right before 
next tr-group, skip 2) x 46, but the last time after 5 tr, skip 3 tr, dc in last st. See photo below. 
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Row 59 
Ch 1, dc in first st, (dc in chsp, ch 2, skip tr + chsp, dc + ch 2 + dc in tr, ch 2, skip chsp and tr, dc in 
chsp, ch 1, skip tr + dc + tr) x 47, but the last time you skip a dtr, ch 1, skip chsp, dc in dtr, 2 dc in 
chsp, dc in dtr, dc + ch 3 + dc in chsp, dc in dtr, 2 dc in chsp, dc in dtr, ch 2, skip chsp + dtr + dc + tr, 
(dc in chsp, ch 2, skip tr + chsp, dc + ch 2 + dc in tr, ch 2, skip chsp + tr, dc in chsp, ch 1, skip tr + dc + 
tr) x 47, but the last time you finish the row with dc in last st after ch 1.  
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This design is made by Frostvirka in collaboration with Favoritgarner & Gicona 

Things that makes you go “Oooh” – Block your work!  

When you’re done, don’t forget to block your work, it will make such a difference! 

Please credit - There’s a lot of work behind every design so please credit and link to us when posting 

photos of this design in social media. We would love to see your work, by using the hasthags we will 

also be able to find your beautiful work. 

 Link to more inspiration by Frostvirka: www.frostvirka.com 

Hashtag: #frostvirka 

Facebook & Instagram: @frostvirka 
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Link to yarn store with yarn packs including pattern: www.favoritgarner.com 

Facebook & Instagram: @favoritgarner  

Hashtags:  #favoritgarner  #gicona 
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